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ThIs.stock

.

To Irand Street
*

New York

Thomas Morrisey , ML E. Bannin and
John Mullin , executors of the estate of
Thomas Garry , of-Garry Bros.-

i6ihanti

.

was intended for New Tills is a complete Dry Goods
York 'a best trade and the Stuck ami everything ( n it isDouglas , being sold a-

tLess
styles arc all extremely neat ,

the colors proper , but the price Timti Half
is half or less than half. its former New York price ,

This stock of Dry Goods represents a cost value of 90000.00 but it had to be sold and our ever ready cash secured it Although this is a very large stock , it
was bought so cheap by us , that it will go quick as soon as its put on sale , Try to be on band early tomorrow ,
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bottle 39c f bottle 39c Little Pills 25cbox
Cough. Cure 1.00 39C Blood , bottle 89c Good 25 c bottle for

Nerve Bitters bottle 3JC Facial Soap par box 33c Cough 25c bottle for
Santa Abio Lung bottle D 500 boxes per 1 Fsc Kill 'Urn bottle for

bottle 39c boxes Face worth up to 50c. . . r. 5c Soap per cake 14) C
Zip bottle 3gc Toilet Cream 25c . lOc Bells per box

OF WE SELL

WINS THE

Country Club Man Carries Off the
Interstate TenniL Honors.

BOND HARD WORK FOR THE

Match Proven lliu Blunt Cloudy C ii-

tcHUd at * > ie Week , Slionliijf-
thu Couiiif tltnrn at Their

JJe t Form..-

B

.

The Interstate Tennla , which
taaa going on In the courts of the
Omaha Lawn Tecnls at Twenty-
third and Harney streets for the past week ,

was afternoon , when
Wynne Carver defeated W. D. Bond In the
finals in the singles. The end ot the tour-
ney

¬

was marked after the set had been
played by the presentation of the prizes
to the winners , who were all Chicago men ,

Carver and , and Dond and Hardy ,

respectively first and second in tbo doubles
and Carver aud Dond first and In
the singles.

The wcro played off
morning and resulted as was anticipated.

beat Condco and Dond did the same
thing to Young. Neither of the matches
was of much Interest because the victors
clearly their

Carver was never pressed to win and
therefore ho played an easy game. His
placing brought him the victory. Condee
was unable to figure out where the balls
wore coming , although by no means
exerted himself to keep ttiein very far out
of his reach , except when a point was
needed. Condco did some very nice placing
himself and made some very pretty strokes ,

The match was the best throe out of five.
The Bcoro was : v

First set :
Cnrvor 8 4 1 B 4 4 4 5-3!! f-

lCondco JO 243222 3-28 2
Second sot :

Carver 4 4444 4-21 0-

Condco . 2 2 0 2 2-10 0
Third eet :

Carver C 4-

Condeo 0443 4-30 G

, , 3 0 4 2 1 C 1-1C 1

Hand had as llttlo difficulty with Young ,

He apparently felt that he had no need to
play , and therefore Ills game was not
marked the terrific drives and smashes
that have been a feature of his other
matches , but his placing was very clever
and was responsible for his victory. At
times Young took a brace aud made things
interesting for bis opponent , and conse-
quently

¬

there was a number of long deuce
games , The score of the match was :

First set :
Hand . , 4 8 fi 4 4 1 4 30 C

Young 2 53014 2-17 1
Second set :

riomi 5 4 4 4 10 4-31 6
Young 0 14 0

Third Bet ;

pond G-3S C

Young 5 0 6 3 1 6 2 4-23 2
FIGHT FOIl FINALS.

The finals in the singles were played
afternoon In the presence of a very

(air It has anticipated
that the match would be a good one ,

and Carvnr are easily thu
two ot the Chicago and con-
sequently

¬

of the entire lot ot players who
took part in the Up to the
fourth set this expectation was fully met
and in the third , which proved
to bo a remarkably line ot tennis.-

It
.

looked like a fight from the very start ,

Dond won the first set with ease.
Carver was not yet warmed up to his work ,

but became livened up. The
second sot he won , but not without a pro-
test

¬

from Dond , who succeeded In getting
tinco guinea. The third get decided the
match and wan hard fought. Only after a
core of 0-7 did Carver dually wrest It from

lit * Then Dond going on the
theory that the third set decided a match ,
gave up and allowed Carver to take the
fourth without opposition.

The sot was a. brilliant exhibi-
tion

¬

There were many fine rallies , ¬

tlio a with both player* right up to

BROS. '

All Garry Dros. short lengths
and waist lengths of
Silks , go at.
All of Bros. ' 2-1-lnch
wide changeable LINING
SILKS , in all colors

All of Garry Bros. '
Fancy Satins
Brocade ,

Fancy Taffetas ,

all Silk Gros-
Grains , Black
Taffetas

Big Lot Garry Bros.
new Taffeta Silks in evening
shades , all pure silk and 24
inches

for
dresses and
fancy waists
in new greens ,
new blues ,

cream , , pinks , yellow ,

every yard worth a dollar.

All of Garry Bros. ' yard f"n
wide , highest grade jMP
Black China Silks JJb

Of

Bitters 1.OO Camolo Jlnilroad for
bottle Good 1.00

1.OO Good
Restorer 1.UO oip box Liquid

1.00 500 Powder Juvenile
bottles Soap

FOR AWO AUTD
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the net. . In the latter , the honors were
about oven. Bond made a winning stroke
as often as his opponent. But with one
or the other away from the net Carver
had slightly the advantage. It was then
that ho got in his superb placing which
won him the set and the match.
CARVER TO CONQUER.

Carver was at service first and won his
gamo. Each got a game on his service tintil
the score was 3-2 In Carver's favor. Then
the latter took the to gain a game
on Bond's service , and succeeded In doing
so by his placing , the score being game to-

fifteen. . He followed this by getting another
on his own service , making the score 52.-
At

.

this point Bond did as well. He got the
game on his service and then won the one
on Carver's after it bad been deuce twice.
obtaining it by three brilliant successive
passes. The match seesawed hero for four
games , each getting two alternately. Then
Carver went In tb win and got the next two
games and the match , the last six points of
his eighth being1 beautiful clean passes. The
closeness ot the set is Indicated by the
score , which shows that Carver won oat by
only two points over his opponent.

Many of the strokes made by both players ,

In the third set , were fine and
some ot the returns looked almost marvelous.
This was especially the case In the rallies
when both the players were up to or near
the net. These rallies wcro usually end > d-

by some clean cross court passes to the
right or left , although occasionally the play-
ers

¬

would drive the ball into each other in-

a way that prevented a return.
The placing of both players was of a high

order and , but it was hero that
Carver was evidently at an advantage , par-
ticularly

¬

when ho had driven his opponent
Into the back of his court. Ho kept him to
ono side by three or four strokes along one
of the side lines and then coaxed htm to-

ward
¬

the net and drove by him or sent a ball
Into the other far corner. Carver's skill In
this regard did not , however , seem to be
much greater than Bond's. Doth showed

cunning In sending the balls within
a few inches ot the side and base lines , But
Carver excelled In knowing when to put In
the drlvo that was meant to gain the point.-

A
.

word should be said about the lobbing ,

which was as line as the other features of
the play. It was very accurate and beautif-
ul.

¬

. Both players succeeded In
lobbing the ball high In the air from one
base line to the other the ball alighting
within a few Inches ot the latter. The
stroke was used early lu the match , but in-

frequently
¬

after the players wcro warmed
up. Both paid a good deal attention to their
service. Dond tried his fierce stroke only
a few times and without success , When he
did get the ball over the net Carver always
successfully returned it , Ho made several
points , however , on a ball which he sent
near the side lines and well up from the
service line , Carver made only one point
directly on his service stroke and made sev-

eral
¬

double faults. The score of the match
was ;

?.1023442-lfi 1

Horn !. 1 44506 4-27 G

Second set :

Carver. < 4 C B 1 2 1 4 6-31 6-

Uoiid .. 3
Third sot :

Cnrver . 4 4-49 9

Horn !. 1 2-47 7

:.4444244-2G C

: : : : . . . .. 1 012410-9 1

CHASE THE PRIZES.
The match was witnessed by a fair attend-

ance
¬

, which Included many ot the younger
society people of the city , those
of the get Interested lu tennis. The play
was closely watched by them and they fre-
quently

¬

expressed their appreciation of the
pretty plays with applause. After the
match was concluded , they gathered about
the stand when the prizes were presented by-
Clem Chase ,

The first prize in the singles , a three-
handled silver loving cup was awarded to-

Carver. . The second prize , a pair of silver-
backed military brushes , to Bond , The
lirst prize in doubles , two silver bonbon
dishes , were given to Carver and Waldner ,

and the second prize , two silver-knobbed um-
brellas

¬

and two canes went to Bond and
Hardy ,

The presentation speech was made by Mr.
Chase , who said that while bo regretted
Douiouhat that none of the prizes wcro cap-
tured

¬

by Omaha men , jet ho was glad that
the Chicago men had been on hand to get
them , inasmuch K their presence In the

This is without the finest lot of and colored dress goods ever
placed on a bargain square. Thsy are all clean , new , stylish , fresh goods -

sound and perfect in every wiy and are : tli3 highest grade goods in the
entire and which Garry Bros , sold at 2.50 , $3 , 3.50 , $ < | .oo and 5.00 a yard. They
go without reserve tomorrow in tins sale at 390 and 490 yard.

SOLO Id
CREDITORS

"Whitcomb'a
Buttermilk 25c. 25c-

WE "TEXAS "DAWDJaUFFAWE" COUOTCIL OMAHA.

CARVER

GABRY

*

cW.V

71421246504242

went

question imported
guaranteed ab-

so'utely postively
purchase

would increase local Interest In
tennis , and because their play had ¬

taught the local
The response was made by Carver , who

thanked the Omaha people for their enter-
tainment

¬

and interest during the tourna-
ment.

¬

. Ho said that ho hoped that Omaha
men would take part In the western cham-

jilonshlp
-

In Chicago and that
they would carry away some of the prizes.
Bond also expressed his thanks for the en-

tertainment
¬

, and promised as much on the
part of Chicago If Omaha tennis players
would visit his city.

Among those present at the match from
Omaha , were Mr. and Mrs. Carter , Mr.
and Mrs. Lemlah , Mr. and Mrs-
.CuIIlngham

.

, Mr. and Mrs. Chase ,
Mrs. Hamilton ; Miss Hoagland , Miss
Cole and Fanny Cole , Miss Mabel Taylor ,

Miss Colpotzer , Miss Margaret McKell , Miss
Florence Martin , Miss Elizabeth Allen. Miss
Hurlbut , Mies Hlbbard. Miss Sarah Damn.
Miss Cady. Miss Hughes , ''Miss Warner , Miss
Doane , 'Miss Emily Wnkeley , 'Miss Lily
Moore , Miss Godso and Messrs. Cox Bauser-
man , Frank Hamilton , Herbert Rogers , Will
Rogers , Frank Haskell. Mosier Colpetzer ,

Mlllard Hopkins , Ross Towle. A. T. Austin ,

Art Cooley , Art Gulou and Judge Lake.
Among those from Council Bluffs were

Misses Archer. Bennett , Plnuoy , Squire ,
Barnard and Messrs. Herbert Plnney , Deu
Archer and Will Squire-

.OAItll

.

XIJUI. DKFKATni ) AT T . 1S.

Molt AVrnm C'nrrliH Off Hit' Honor *
lit > invMirt from flit-

, K. I. , Alls. 2.Tho tu'inl-
flnals

-
In the tournament for the national

tennis championship today brought out a
largo attendance of The prin-
cipal

¬

match of the luy WIIM ln-lwocn IJuh-
rcnn , ex-champion , anil Carr Nee ) , the

western The Chicago man's
frlonils had high hopes that he would oomi1through victor , uHiicclnlly lnro he and hi4)
brother rarrled off the doubles rhamplon-
hhlp

-
last week. The oponlng games en-

couraged
¬

this hopo. for Neel quickly took a
good lead and maintained It to the end of
the llrst not , winning at G2. In the seeoinl
set Wrenn maiio a hard struggle for eveiypoint , but neither man ablu to put
ahead. The games nee-sawed back andforth and It took no fewer than twenty-six
games to decldo the set. This mn.lo theseoro Net-all ,

The aeorcH by points In the second sot
were :

4E42013B41442 ft 2(414141144( 4-59
N 13644453 2

Neel won the third sot. G-4 , points being
30 to 19. Wrenn won fiie fourth wet , ii-1 ,
points 3.1 to 2U. Although the pliiyinir In-
the.so two sots had very llttlo
outside of itho usual run of tennis , theInterest of the spectators was kept at a
high pitch by t'iio' of the vic ¬

tory. The fifth and deciding sot was won
l y U'remi easily , the score 0-1 , points

In the other matef of the seml-flnalH W.
A. Lanicd beat E. P. Flhcher without
trouble. HoHUltH

Wrenn bent Neol 2-n , 11-12 , 4-C , G-4 , Cl-
.1irned

.

beat Flschtr , C-l , G-2 , G-l.
Wrenn meets Larneil In the Until round

on .Monday. sayn the
.second sot of thoVronnNeel match beatH
all national records , both In point of time
ami number of games ,

OM.iV FOIITV ) .

| Ilc-UI-h 'I'MO-
HiniilriMl mill ,

The soliciting of the Trans-
mlsslsslppl

-

held the usual Satur-
day

¬

night meeting at the club-
rooms last night , for the purpose of ¬

notes and reporting to thu secre-
tary the total amount of the subscriptions
collected during the past week. The lists
now lu the hands of the secretary show
that the total amount of stock subscribed Is
260.000 , which Is just $40,000 less than Hit ,

amount which must be raised before the
government appropriation becomes avail ¬

able. The committees decided last night
that they would continue the work of

just ono week longer. The consensus of
opinion was to the effect that the patience
of the soliciting had about
reached the full limit , and the committee
men the Idea that they had done
about all that an unreasonable public bad
any right to expect.

Among the subscriptions turned In last
night was a list from the smelting works

, on which 117 had sub-
scribed

¬

1.470 The of the Union
stock yards subscribed $1,600 to date , the
Hat not being The employes In
the headquarters of the Pacific Express com-
pany

¬

subscribed 1210.

KEEPISG HP''THE INTEREST

"Week's' "Work Has ITot Tired the Christian ;

Union

OF THF. PRIZE BANNERS

Sclrrtioii nf Itt-Kiilnr Sdinilinyr
ISvi'iiliifv SenMlon Oup iC

the SUrrliiK iC

theWeek. .

The gentle rain which fell for a shop
period morning had the effect of

making the atmosphere a deal more
for the delegates In attendance

upon thu Christian union The
effects of the week's work , the op-

pressive

¬

weather of the two days ,

wore manifest In the attendance at the open-

Ing
-

'
of the session in the morning , but In a

short time tht delegates filled the house to
about the usual proportions. The interest
In thu proceedings on the part of tlio e pres-

ent
¬

was In no wise abated in fact , yca-

torday

-

was ono of the most attractive of

any of the meeting.
The devotional exercises were conducted

by Hcv. T. C. McKelvey of New York. After
President Quay had tolled thu meeting to
order all united in hcaillly flinging "Seaich-
Me , O God. " Then Kev. McKelvey Invoked
the divine blessing upon the meeting ,

"Whiter Than Snow" was next sung , and J.-

a.
.

. Kennedy , at the request of the presiding
officer , led in a prayer tor a sister who had
token the trip from her home to the con-

vention
¬

In the hope of her
health , but who had since her arrival been
confined to the. hosplul.

General Secretary IJuff then opened a mor.t
part of the morning s program.-

It
.

was the pusenttttlon of banners to the
societies malting the most HUOWI-

IIJT.

-
.

The first banner was to the
College Springs , Illinois , presbytery , for the
largest attendance at the meeting from any-
one presbytery. " The next one was 1-
0Tarklo college for the largest attendance
of undergraduate students from any of the
denominational colleges. The students ami
friends of the college were very
over their victory. Secretary I.VIs -

hart then a banner to Iho Alle-
gheny

¬

county , Pennsylvania , Junior work-
era for the largebt ln.pfaeo In membership
during the year. ,

COMMITTEE}! NNOUNCEf ) .

It was nnnounccditliat the on
had decided upon the follow-

ing
¬

: a
Five members of general committee ! J.-

M.

.

. Fiaser , M. D. . iCleveland Robert llut-
ledge , csq. , St. Lohlsti McKensle Cleband ,

csq. , Chicago ; Orville AVIIson , csq , Tarklo ,

Mo. ; Foster II Collins , csq , .

committee01 P. ,

Chicago ; William Woods , Monmouth , 111. ;
Hov. J. A. Cnsby , .Aurora , III. Junior sec-
retary

¬

, Hev. W. 1. Wlthart. , PJ.
The convention endorsed the nominations

by a unanimous vatlunly enrolled dele-
gates

¬

voting , ami the above were declared
elected. ' '

After a song , Rev , IV. II. Wilson of Mer-
cer.

¬

. Pa. , was and spoke on-
"Essential Elements of Personal -

, " and to conduct la conference on the
question cif the of tithes. Tin )

question of tithes brought out a lengthy dls-
cussirn

-
as to the meaning of the biblical

ommand to give a tenth. The general as-
sembly

¬

was memorialized to define the
question ,

A noon meeting was held at Sixteenth and
Douglas streets , and a 4 o'clock meeting at
Jefferson square ,

Immediately after the noon adjournment
thu delegates assembled In front of thu
theater and were photographed.

There was no session In ( he afternoon , the
delegates , many of them , going on the ex-

cursion provided by the local committee , and
the remainder availing of the
opportunity to take a much needed rest.

Last night's services of the
were the most yet held , though
uot 10 well attended as some of the previous

meetings. The devotional exercises wcro
conducted by Hcv. W. P. White of DC-
SMolncs and the address of the evening was
delivered by Rev. J. M. IX D. ,

pastor of the United Presbyterian
church of Pittsburg. Ills subject was
"Smooth Stones for the Sling. " and the ad-
dress

¬

was one of the best of the convention.-
Thu

.

remarkable part of the bervltes was at
the very close. Fourteen of the
church from the fields ot India and Egypt
were presented to the convention and made
brief addresses. Then , amidst a most solemn
service consisting of pray via and appeals ,

no less than ten delegates , mostly young
women , pledged themselves to the mission
work , promising to give the remainder oO

their lives to Christian work among the
heathen. Afterward three young women an-

nounced
¬

that they would devote their lives
to city mission .work , and the entire conven-
tion

¬

pledged Itself to greatui religious work-

.Mailc

.

it Very SinnlI .

Johnson was taken Into custody
yesterday on a charge of burglary. A short
tlmo ago Johnson crawled into the house oc-
cupied

¬

by Mabel Carter on Ninth street
and i-xtraojed 15 cents from the woman's
poeKetbook Johnson sayb ho was intoxi-
cated

¬

at the tlmo and lias no recollection
of doing the job.-

i

.

John C. Watson of Nebraska City was In
Omaha estcrday.-

Kobcrt
.

flyers of Holdrego was an Omaha
visitor

Wilson McDrlde , Buffalo , Wyo. , Is regis-
tered

¬

at the Darker.
George S. Jackson of Deartwood was among

the arrivals.
Joseph McNab and wife , Ulanchard , are

stopping at the Darker.-
W.

.

. L. McCauley of Sioux City was an
Omaha visitor yesterday.-

Z

.

, Spltlcr of Aberdeen , S. I) . , was nn
Omaha visitor yesterday.-

W.

.

. C. Davis and wife , Saltsburg , Pa. , are
at the Barker.-

P.

.

. G. Hamer of Kearney was in Omaha
for a few hours ,

II. K. Warren , president of Yanhton col-
lege

¬

, WON among the arrivals last uvenlng.-
K.

.

. H. Eddy and II. C. Rountrco were Un-
coln

-

representatives in the city .

. U and wife , Orleans , Nob. ,

aie late arrivals stopping at the Darker.
Lester McClaln has gone to Denver on an

outing trip which will consume a
1311 Darnes , of the Doard of State

Fair Managers , left last evening for his
homo at Grand Islam ) .

Fred Kern left for Chicago lost evening
and continue his trip to Now York City
before home.-

V

.

, II. , general
of the Missouri Pacific , was in the city for
a few hours yesterday.I-

t.
.

. A. Clarku and wife of St. Louis were
In the city on a short visit with
fi lends while enrouto to San .

at the hotels' A. D. Ander-
son

¬

, Pawnee City ; A. G. West , Fremont K ,

J. Coles , York ; Clayton Barber , Plattsmouth.-
C.

.

. II. Dtixbury , general ticket agent for
the Baltimore & Ohio , who has been In the
city u few days , loft for the east last night.

General Stanton of the United
Stairs army cumo in from a trip
of in the Department of the
Platte.-

J.

.

. R. Rlley of this city , and A , P. Klttcll-
of North Platte have gone to the Dig Horn
basin , where they are In an Irri-
gation

¬

project ,

lowana In the city ; C. J. Ileck-
with.

-
. Red Oak ; A , L. Derry , Clarlnda ; 0.-

W.
.

. Sloddard aud wife , ; T. D-

.fiwlng
.

, Corning.
Gus Droburg , western agent for the Do-

minion
¬

line of steamships , has been In the
city on a brief business trip and left for
Chicago last .

. S. Urooka left for the west
on H vacation trip , which will consume a

, Ho will visit Deadwood , S. I) . ,

Denver , Maoltou Colorado Springs and Salt
Lake City ,

Ono hundred and sixty-seven delegates at-
tending the Young People's Christian
union , stopping at the Darker will
hold services this (Sunday ) morning at 7:30-
In the hotel dlulne room.
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PRICES UP

Will Cost Money for Omaha People to Keep

Warm Next Winter.

COMBINE HAS NOW AGREED ON THE PRICE

liTH Declare tlint They MiiHt Make
llic I'rlfo In Moot Oic VrulKlit-

ItiitiK ( hilt Arc Xow-
lu Force.

People who Iccn kicking because they
wore compelled to pay 9.75 per ton for their
winter's coal will bnvo to kick just a llttlo
harder after the first of next month. It Is-

a foregone conclusion that coal will go up
50 or 75 cents a ton on or about September
1 and there is no assurance that the com-

bination
¬

that at the present tlmo has a-

viccllko grip on the coal market will not
conclude to continue to bull prices during
the season. The first Intimation of the
advance came In the fallowing telegram
which went over the Associated press wires
yesterday

YORK. Aug. 22. The Delaware ,

Lackawanna & Western rallioad will , on
September 1 , advance freight rates on
anthracite coal 25 cents per ton , westbound
tu anil Including Buffalo , ami castbound 15
cents per ton. The other anthracite
companies will make similar advances on
September 7."

It now develops that the advance Is not
on rates alone. The coal tiust is now de-

livering
¬

hard coal at Chicago at 5.60 per
ton , which makes the cost at Omaha 9.GO ,

Local coal dealers have , for some days
past , receive. ! intimations that thcro would
bo an advance in railroad rates. They ex-
pect

¬

that the Chicago price will be an
even JC , which Is the average high price of
coal at thut point In years , when the grip
of the combination is not broken ,

The market is controlled by u trust which
Includes both the inlnu operators and the

All of Garry Bros1

Fruit of Loom

1J

All of Garry Bros.

Of every description
which they have sold
for up to 25c go at. .

All of Bros. '
250 Dark

All of Garrv Bros. '

Juuludiapr
Dross Calico
Turkey Hod Calico
Indigo Blue Calico.
Comfort Culiuo ,

All go at
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THE
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Gorirmn , 2.00 ,
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Delegates.

PRESENTATION

-

great

;
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Philadelphia.-
Tltho Campbell-csq.

'

;

¬

<

;

superintendent

Francisco-
.Ncbraskuns

;

,
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Garry '

'

,

COAL PUSHED

and

'

,
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Garry
Colored

,

,

,

,
, ,
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,

:

railroads , mid It Is understood that the
simultaneous advance In the market and the
fieight rates Is In accordance with a well
understood arrangement between the two
interests in the trust. The regular monthly
meeting of thu trust will bo held next Fri-
day

¬

and the advance In market rates will
probably be decided on at that time. The
expectation la that these advances will make
the prlca to Omaha consumers 10.25 or
10.50 in September.

According to the position of the coal deal-
ers

¬

they make their price on the basis of
what they have to pay for the coal In Chi-
cago

¬

, plus the $3 freight rate to Omaha and
the cost of delivery. According to their
figures they arc buying coal In Chicago at
? 5.GO , paying ? 3 per ton freight rate and
seeling It in Omaha for 15 cents a ton more
than It costs them , exclusive of the cost of
delivery , which must come out of the 15
cents profit. Some other people refuse to-

liollovo that the coal men ore thus benevo-
lent

¬

, and aver that the assertion that every
ton of coal now being delivered costs the
dealer 9.60 Is to bo received with a couple
of dollars of allowance-

.It
.

Is urged that the dealers did not wait
for an advance before buying their season's-
supply. . That they have already purchased
nil the coal they expect to sell and that
consequently they nro not affected by the
advance In rates , except so far as It affords
them a pretext to wring an additional profit
from the consumer. Hut this does not help
them any , and consumers may expect to meet
the market advances at every turn-

.msuic.vTio.v

.

OU JO.SKI'H'S.-

JVmv

.

Oliurcli ul .S 'vriii 'iil mid Cen-
ter

¬
CoiiNtM'rnleil lo ( he Uliuruli.

The now Catholic church at Sixteenth and
Center streets , to bo known as St. Joseph's ,

is to bo dedicated at 9 o'clock this morn-
Ing.

-
. The Ancient Order of Hibernians will

attend in a body and will meet for that
purpose at Fourteenth and Douglas promptly
nt S o'clock. The now church is one of the
prettiest in the city. And the dedicatory ex-

ercises
¬

will bo of an Impressive character.-

"Hoys

.

will bo boys , " but you can't afford
to lose any of them. Do ready for the green
npplo season by having DuWltt's Cello and
Cholera Cnro In the house ,

They are single chairs got
no room for thorn -and they
must bo closed out at a
prico.- We've nothing
against these chairs , only
they are odd ( this is what
others say ) and that tells
the story , Our now goods
are coming in and we want
every inch of floor space for

a sample pieca of furniture new furniture. Now furniture al-

ways
¬

looks bettor than old and sells batter so these odd
chairs must go to make room for it. Some of these odd chairs
are upholstered in silk some in velour some are not at all but
they are cheap -that moans cheap enough for you to buy , and
you will want one ifyou have a place for a chair.

Monday will be a good day (o see (hem ,

ORCHARD & WILIICLM
CARPET CO. ,

1110 1)01)01) AS SI [ CT.


